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Quick operation guide 
Preface 

 Thank you for using our recording pen 

In order to familiarize you with the 
operation of the machine as soon as 
possible, we have provided a user manual 
with detailed contents, from which you can 
obtain knowledge about product 
introduction, use methods, system settings, 
safety precautions, etc.Before you use this 
product, please carefully read all the 
materials provided with it, which will help 
you better use this product. 

We are very careful and rigorous in the 
preparation of this manual, and believe 
that the information provided in this 
manual is correct and reliable. If there is 
any omission, please forgive and welcome 
your correction. 

If you find any problems in the use of the 
product, please contact us in time, thank 
you for your cooperation! 
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Quick guide 

1. switch machine 

(1) Power on: push the power switch of the 
recording pen from the "off" position to the 
"on" position, and it will start automatically 

(2) Turn off: push the power switch of the 
recording pen from the "on" position to the 
"off" position 

2. Start recording - stop (save) 

(1) Start recording: start recording when 
the recording switch is pushed upward 
from the "save" position to the "recording" 
position (the red light is on when the 
recording enters, and the recording time 
starts to move on the screen at this time, 
indicating that the machine is recording) 

(2) Save recording: during recording, when 
the recording switch is pushed down from 
the "recording" position to the "save" 
position, it stops and saves the current 
recording file 
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(3) Pause recording: in the process of 
recording, short press the "play" key. At 
this time, the red light starts flashing to 
indicate that the recording is paused. If you 
want to continue recording, short press the 
"play" key again. At this time, the red light 
is always on to indicate that the machine 
continues recording. The saving method is 
the same as (2) 

3. playback 

(1) Play recording: in recording mode, 
press "" to start playing the current 
recording fileplay 

(2) Play music: in music mode, press "" to 
start playing music filesplay 

I.Matters needing attention 

*Do not format the machine on the 
computer or mobile phone, so as to avoid 
poor recording effect and file loss 

*If you plan to not use this product for a 
long time, please turn the power on key to 
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the "off" position, and keep it for about 3 
months to replenish the power of the 
machine 

*Please do not use this product in 
extremely hot, cold, dusty or humid 
environment 

*Do not let this product fall when using 

*Please replenish the power when the 
power indicator is empty -- - ", or the power 
is automatically shut down due to low 
power 

  Special notice: specially remind the user 
to operate carefully and back up the data 
separately. In case of data loss or careless 
deletion of the file on the machine, the 
company will not be responsible for it 

*The company reserves the right to 
improve the product, product 
specifications and design changes, without 
notice!The pictures and text descriptions 
listed in this manual are for reference only, 
subject to the actual operation effect 
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*This machine has no waterproof function 
and should not suffer from splashes and 
drops 

2、 Functional features 

● new generation of digital high definition 
recording pen 

High clear screen display of IPS is easy to 
operate 

Zinc alloy die-casting integrated shell with 
high strength, falling resistance and impact 
resistance 

● with Clock IC function 

● recording files can be deleted on the 
machine 

● high quality recording, long-distance 
recording (human ear can hear, machine 
can record) 

● A-B repeat function 

● monitoring function 
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● voice control function 

● built in high fidelity speaker 

● built in lithium battery 

● MP3 play function 

● power on password lock 

● support for multiple languages 

3、 Appearance description 
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1. Recording / saving key 2. Power on / off 
3. Display 4. Recording light 5. Speaker 6. 
Play / pause key 7. Menu key 8. Previous 
music / rewind 9. Next music / rewind 10. 
Microphone 11. USB interface 12. 
Headphone hole 
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4、 Instructions for use 

1. Basic operation 

1.1 power supply 

This machine is powered by built-in lithium 
battery. When the battery indicator 
indicates, please charge in time. When 
charging, please turn the power switch to 
the on position." 

Precautions for charging the machine: 

(1) Disable mobile phone fast charging 
charger 

(2) Disable chargers and charging tools 
and equipment with DC voltage higher 
than 5V 

(3) The charging time is about 2 to 4 hours. 
The machine can be unplugged when it is 
full. Do not charge for a long time 

The machine is in charging state.Power 
indicator changes from empty to full cycle, 
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indicating that the machine is in charging 
state 

1.2 switch machine 

(1) When the power on key is in the "off" 
position, the machine is disconnected from 
the power supply and cannot be started 

(2) When the power on key is turned from 
"off" to "on", the machine will start 
automatically and enter the standby mode. 

In standby mode: the on / off of the 
machine can also be controlled by the "" 
key, as follows:play 

Shut down: when the machine is started 
and stopped, press and hold the "" key for 
3 seconds until "byebye" is displayed to 
shut down and enter sleep.play 

  

Note: the system will shut down 
automatically if there is no operation within 
5 minutes when the machine is in the state 
of pause or stop 
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1.3 playing recording or music files 

(1) Play recording file: in the main menu, 
press "previous" or "next" to select the 
recording mode, and then press "play" to 
enter the recording selection interface, 
press "previous" or "next" to select the 
recording file you want to play, and press 
"" to start playing the current recording 
file.play 

(2) Play music file: in the main menu, 
press "previous" or "next" to select the 
music mode, then press "" to enter the 
music playing interface, press "previous" 
or "next" to select the music file you want 
to play, and then press "" again to start 
playing the current music file.Playback and 
playback 

(3) Delete the file; when the music and 
recording playback are stopped, long 
press the "menu" key to enter the 
settings.Press the key briefly to select 
single deletion or all deletion, then press 
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the play key briefly to confirm whether to 
delete the file 

1.4 suspension 

In the play file state, short press "" to play 
pause state, and then short press "" to 
continue playing.Playback and playback 

1.5 previous / next, fast forward / rewind 

 In the playing state, short press "next" key 
to switch to the next file, short press 
"previous" key to switch to the previous file, 
long press "next" key to fast forward and 
long press "previous" to fast backward. 

1.6 volume adjustment 

In the playing state, long press the "play" 
key to enter the volume adjustment, short 
press the "next" key to reduce the volume, 
short press the "previous" key to increase 
the volume.Volume level 0-31 
changes.Press the "" key again to exit the 
volume regulator.play 

1.7 cycle mode 



 In the playing state, long press the 
"menu" key to enter the playing setting list, 
short press the "" key to enter the playing 
mode, you can press the "next song" key 
to select all cycles respectively, random 
play, browse play, single cycle. Short 
press the "" key to confirm the 
setting.playplay 

1.8 equalizer 

 In the playing state, long press "menu" 
to enter the playing setting list, press 
"next" key to select to enter the sound 
setting, press "next" key to select rock, 
funk, hip hop, classical, electronic music, 
jazz, short press "" key to confirm the 
setting,play 

1.9 repetition mode 

 In the playback state, long press "menu" 
to enter the playback setting list, press 
"next song" key to select the rereading 
setting, short press "" key to enter the 
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rereading setting and return to the 
playback interfaceplay 

 Set rereading start, LCD display a flashes 
at this time, short press "next song" key, 
LCD display B flashes at this time, start 
rereading start point, then short press 
"next song" key, LCD display B stops 
flashing at this time, end rereading end 
point, LCD display A-B at this time, repeat 
the content between start point and end 
point, realize AB rereading function, and 
then short press "play" key to cancel A-B 
rereading function. 

2. recording 

In the main menu interface, press 
"previous" or "next" to select recording, 
short press "" to enter, then press 
"previous" or "next" to select the items to 
be set, and short press "" to enter the 
setting.Short press the "play" key to 
confirm and return to the previous level, 
long press the "menu" key to exit and 
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return to the main menu interfacePlayback 
and playback 

2.1recording format 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
recording format, short press the 
"previous" or "next" key to select the 
required recording format, and then short 
press the "play" key to confirm and return 
to the previous level. 

2.2Recording bit rate 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
recording bitrate, short press the 
"previous" or "next" key to select the 
required recording bitrate, and then short 
press the "play" key to confirm and return 
to the previous level. 

2.3Voice control settings 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
voice control setting, short press the 
"previous" or "next" key to select the 
normal mode or voice control mode, and 
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then short press the "play" key to confirm 
and return to the previous level. 

2.4Recording light switch 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
recording light switch, short press the 
"previous" or "next" key to select whether 
the recording light is on or off, and then 
short press the "play" key to confirm and 
return to the previous level. 

2.5Monitor settings 

Short press "play" key to enter monitoring 
setting, short press "previous" or "next" 
key to select monitoring on or off, then 
short press "play" key to confirm and 
return to the previous level. 

2.6Gain setting 

Short press the "play" key to enter the gain 
setting, short press the "previous" or "next" 
key to select the required gain level (Level 
1 to 7), then short press the "play" key to 
confirm and return to the previous level. 
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2.7Recording segmentation 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
recording segmentation, short press the 
"previous" or "next" to select the size of the 
required segmentation recording time (0 to 
300 minutes), if you do not need to split the 
recording, please set it to 0, short press 
the "play" key to confirm and return to the 
previous level. 

2.8Regular recording 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
timing recording, short press the 
"previous" or "next" key to select the timing 
recording on / off, timing recording cycle, 
start time and end time in turn.If you need 
time recording, please turn the power 
switch to the on position. 

3. music 

In the main menu interface, press 
"previous" or "next" to select music, short 
press "" to enter, then press "previous" or 
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"next" to select items, short press "" to 
enter.Playback and playback 

4. setting 

In the main menu interface, press 
"previous" or "next" to select settings, short 
press "" to enter, then press "previous" or 
"next" to select the items to be set, short 
press "" to enter the settings.Short press 
the "play" key to confirm and return to the 
previous level, long press the "menu" key 
to exit and return to the main menu 
interfacePlayback and playback 

4.1Display settings 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
display setting, short press the "previous" 
or "next" key to select brightness, backlight 
timer, screen protection short press the 
"play" key to enter the setting, short press 
the "play" key to confirm, short press the 
"menu" key to return to the previous level. 

4.2Date and time 
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Short press the "play" key to enter the date 
and time, short press the "previous" or 
"next" key to select the required date and 
time (short press the previous or next key 
to adjust the value, short press the menu 
key to adjust the position), short press the 
"play" key to confirm, short press the 
"menu" key to return to the previous level. 

4.3Language settings 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
language, short press the "previous" or 
"next" key to select the required language 
(the machine has simplified Chinese, 
traditional Chinese, English and other 
languages to choose), then short press the 
"play" key to confirm and return to the 
previous level. 

4.4Password settings 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
password setting, short press the 
"previous" or "next" key to select the 
password switch and password 
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modification (turn on the password switch 
and enter the password setting again), 
short press the "play" key to confirm, short 
press the "menu" key to return to the 
previous level. 

4.5factory setting 

Short press the "play" key to enter the 
factory setting, short press the "previous" 
or "next" key to select whether to restore 
the factory setting, short press the "play" 
key to confirm, short press the "menu" key 
to return to the previous level. 

  

5、 Connecting to a computer 

Plug one end of the USB cable into the 
USB port and the other end into the USB 
port of the computer. 

Use normal methods to remove removable 
disks to prevent data loss. 
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Technical specifications 

Outline size 90X18.8X11.8MM 

Display TFT display screen 

USB 
interface 

USB 2.0 High Speed 

Storage 
medium 

4GB – 32GB (optional) 

Battery 3.7v/250ma polymer battery 

Music MP3 
8KHz–48KHz 
8Kbps–320Kbps 

Sound 
recording 

WAV 
format 

512 768 1024 
1536Kbps 

headphone 
output 

maximum 
output 

2X20MW(16ohm) 

frequency 
response 

20Hz to 20KHz 

Signal-to-n

oise ratio 
>90dB 

Distortion 0.05% 

Service 

temperature 
-5To 40 °C 

Supported 
operating 
systems 

Windows 98 Second 
Edition/MillenniuMEdition/2000/
XP/ Windows 7 
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 Statement 
  Users are required to back up their own 
data during use. Our company is not 
responsible for the loss and damage of 
personal data caused by software and 
hardware misoperation, product 
maintenance, battery replacement or other 
accidents. We are not responsible for 
other indirect losses caused by this. At the 
same time, we cannot control users&apos; 
misunderstanding of this manual. 
Therefore, our company will notBe 
responsible for any accidental damage 
that may occur during the use of this 
manual, and not for any third party claim 
arising from the use of the product. 
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